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adventure.

In this edition of our newsletter, we've included
all the recent updates from the Trust and local
area. We have new volunteering opportunities

and training you may be interested in. Also, the

answers to the quiz in the last edition and a new
one to get you thinking.

The best way to get up to date information and
previous newsletters is still via our website:
involve.nottshc.nhs.uk

We're regularly posting on our social media
accounts too:

Instagram: @involvenotthc
Twitter: @involvenottshc

Nottinghamshire
Healthcare Update

John Brewin has been sending out regular email updates to all staff. These
are a few highlights from the past two weeks:
Your Book of Brilliance
These booklets are currently being distributed across
services, so look out for your copy. The Book of Brilliance
is for you to record your stories of brilliance! We want you
to use them to collect any initiatives or pieces of work that
have made a difference and that you are really proud of.
We hope that they will be a really helpful document for
you all – capturing all the fabulous work you do and acting
as a handy aid when you want to draw on some examples
of greatness, such as for visits by the CQC, or your
supervision and development conversations. If you are
willing to share your stories, we would also like you to
submit your examples of brilliance to be included in
future editions of the Trust’s Big Book of Brilliance, which
showcases fantastic work from across the Trust. We will
let you know how you can do that soon.

Covid case rise in Newark area
You may be aware of reports that the Newark and Balderton areas have seen an increase in the number
of Covid positive cases being reported within the community setting. Please be assured that this is
being closely monitored nationally and we will be advised if a localised lockdown is necessary to
reduce the transmission of this virus.
At this time we would urge all staff to continue to adhere to IPC guidance including the use of PPE
within their professional roles and more broadly from a personal perspective, out of work, to continue
to observe social distancing rules and the wearing face coverings as per national guidance. We will let
you know if the situation changes.

Listen again to Sanchia
Did you hear our Macmillan Clinical Psychologist Dr Sanchia Biswas
from the Physical Health Psychology Service on BBC Radio
Nottingham this morning? Sanchia discussed ways to support people
with cancer coming out of shielding.
If you missed it you can listen again at 17:37 mins here.

Nottinghamshire
Healthcare Update
(continued)
Inspection & preparation
On Thursday we held one of our regular meetings to discuss how we are preparing for CQC inspections
and in fact, any inspections of our services. This is something we should be prepared for all the time.
More than 80 people from across the organisation were part of the discussions, demonstrating the
importance and enthusiasm for this and I want to thank everyone who took part.
Each of these preparation meetings focuses on one of the inspection domains and today this was
Responsive. It is really important we understand the unique needs of everyone who uses our services
and therefore, that we respond in the right way and in a way that is meaningful to the individual. We
need to ensure we are always engaging and involving families and support groups and are mindful of
barriers to communication and the environments in which we respond. We had some really
informative presentations:
Claire Smith, Ward Manager at Lings Bar spoke about the brilliant Dear Friend letter writing project
run in conjunction with Age UK throughout the pandemic
Rachel Lees, Suicide Prevention Lead highlighted the great work going on and coordinated
approach around suicide prevention, how we engage and respond in relation to suicide prevention
and sadly after the event of someone dying by suicide
Ian Pegg, Trust Complaints and PALS Manager gave an overview of this incredibly important area
and how vital it is that we give people a voice and respond to that voice – making sure patients feel
heard and staff feel empowered to respond. Also how we then learn from complaints.
Angela Walker, Social Work Manager, Rampton Hospital discussed responsiveness in the context
of racial equality, diversity and inclusion
There is some really great work going on in all services and quality improvement in all areas. I would
encourage you all to harness and recognise this as you don’t shout about your achievements enough.
Thank you for everything you are doing.

Listen again to Finlay's story
On Tuesday I shared with you a story about Finlay, a 14 year old with
cerebral palsy, who with the support of our senior paediatric
physiotherapist, has gone from hardly walking, to running 8km!
Finlay, his mum Melanie and our physio, Michelle Snowden were on BBC
RadioNottingham this morning talking about this amazing achievement.
You can hear it here (starts at 24:35).

Involvement, Experience &
Volunteering Opportunities
Trust Choir
We all know how good singing can make us feel. Many people are
already part of choirs and now the possibility of a Trust choir is being
explored. We’d like to hear from you if this would be of interest and
worth setting up.
Fill in this survey to let them know your thoughts.

Involvement in Interviews
Have you completed the Volunteer Interview Training)? Would you
be interested in sitting on an interview panel for a Carer Support
worker?
Get in touch with us - volunteering@nottshc.nhs.uk or 0800 052 1415

Green Impact Challenge 2020 - New roles for volunteers

Do you have an interest in sustainability?
Would you like to help out Trust become more sustainable?
Would you like to work with our services to achieve this?

We have 2 new roles working with the Trust environmental Team and our services around
the Trust and we are looking for several volunteers to make this all happen
Role 1: Green Impact Assistant
to work alongside staff teams and service users to put into practice actions on the
challenge. offering support and sharing ideas, some help may be required to up load
evidence of the action points completed. these placements could be anywhere in the Trust
at any of our sites including service user areas and staff only bases.
Role 2: Green Impact Admin Assistant
To work alongside staff teams to upload the evidence from each team on completion of a
Green Impact action, again this role is Trust wide.
If either or both of these role appeal to you and you would like to be part of this opportunity
or would like more information please get in touch with us volunteering@nottshc.nhs.uk or 0800 052 1415

Opportunities continued...
Offender Health - Virtual Meetings
The Offender Health Champion meetings are due to recommence
in September over Microsoft Teams, you have been involved in
these meetings before and would like to get involved now then
please get in touch with us.
If you have not been involved before but would like to try you must
have completed the forensic training to be considered.
This meeting will be looking at feedback from each HMP site and
the IEV report due in September.
Get in touch - volunteering@nottshc.nhs.uk or 0800 052 1415

Involvement
Centre
Update
Duncan Macmillan House
IT have now moved out of the Involvement Centre and our team have regained use of the
space. Lyndsy and Teresa have been hard at work cleaning and organising the Centre ready
for volunteers. We'll update you all once the Centre is regularly staffed and we have
processes in place for volunteers returning to use the space for their roles.

Rosewood
Rosewood continues to be regularly staffed and volunteers have been using the computers
to attend meetings virtually. Volunteers have also been out in the garden maintaining the
green space and tidying it up after a few week's break.

Please note:

Unfortunately, due to risk and social distancing, we can't support volunteers attending the
Centres without prior appointments. As we're reduced in numbers in the team and some
staff are still working from home, we are unable to staff the Centres to their previous
opening times. If you want to come in to see us in person, please just get in touch with a
member of the team and we'd be happy to arrange a time to suit.

Centre Safety Reminder

Volunteers have started to return back to Rosewood Involvement Centre and
as we mentioned in the last newsletter, we've put in a few procedures to try
and help keep us all safe. We're working hard to open up the DMH
Involvement Centre soon too.

When visiting Rosewood:
You will need to wear a face covering when you arrive at
the centre and ring the bell. A member of staff will
greet you at the door, please step back from the door
when it is opened.
We require all volunteers to wash their hands for 20
seconds upon entering the centre and a member of staff
will sign you in.
We have created packs for all volunteers containing a
notepad pens and a disposable face mask, please
ensure these do not leave the centre.
The corridor is marked into two metre sections to aid
social distancing. The desks are also two metres apart,
this means that staff and volunteers are able to work
without face coverings.
Everything will be cleaned between each volunteer, you
can also clean the equipment, desks, chairs if you so
wish before use.
The kitchen, toilet and corridor are not COVID secure.
Face coverings should be worn at all times in these
areas. Some volunteers or staff may also have to wear
face coverings or PPE at all times whilst visiting the
Centre.

Cancer during Coronavirus
Hello!
To add further personal complications to the global
pandemic that’s been rumbling on this year, in April I
discovered a lump in a place where a lump shouldn’t be.
I contacted my GP who referred me on to specialists who
unfortunately, diagnosed it as cancer.
Cancer care has been in many news headlines in the past few months and much of
it in a negative light. I’m thankful that’s not been my experience. The care I’ve
received from NHS staff has been fast, compassionate and incredible given the
impact of Covid on many teams and working processes.
My birthday this year will forever be memorable as it was the day I had surgery,
(the timing of which many of the nurses and consultant apologised for), but the
best gift I was given was to be cancer free. I’m still in treatment to get any pesky
cells that escaped the surgeon’s knife and to help prevent it coming back; but it
feels good to be about halfway through chemotherapy and with the end in sight.
The impact of coronavirus meant that I was already successfully working from
home when I started treatment and with that set up (and thanks to an amazingly
supportive and flexible team) I’ve managed to work during the “good” weeks of
my treatment and will hopefully continue to do so over the coming weeks and
months.
Thank you to all who have passed on their messages of goodwill. I hope to see
many of you when I return back to working with the Involvement, Experience &
Volunteering Team fully, and when things have started to return to a new normal.

See you soon,
Laura

P.S.

One last note, it would be remiss of me not to take this opportunity to
remind you all to make sure you do regular self-checks. Have a look at
the NHS website for how to perform a self-check on your breasts.

Just for Fun

General Knowledge Quiz
Answers in the next edition
1. What spirit is used to make the "Screwdriver" cocktail?
2. What was the last James Bond movie to star Pierce Brosnan in the title
role?
3. Which Irish author wrote the novel "Finnegan's Wake"?
4. What name did the Romans give to France?
5. Often used by police forces, what is ANPR?
6. By what name is the Indian city of Madras now known?
7. Who was the Roman God of Agriculture, Wine and Fertility?
8. What name is given to a female pig?
9. As the crow flies, which is the closest European capital to London?
10. Which French singer was known as "the Little Sparrow"?
11. In the classic UK version of Monopoly, which is the last railway station
you encounter?
12. What is the capital city of Russia?
13. What type of nuts are used to make marzipan?
14. In which movie did the song "Moon River" originally appear?
15. How many holes are there in a full round of golf?
16. What type of musical instrument is a Fender Stratocaster?
17. What is the capital city of Canada?
18. Who recorded "Soul Limbo" best known as the title music for BBC's
Test Match Special?
19. How many stars feature on the flag of the USA?
20. Which artist painted "The Birth of Venus"?

Sources of help & wellbeing
August is national Happiness month foundered in 1999 by a secret society of
Happy People. They would like you to join in the fun by sharing your happy
moments and memories on social media using the #HappinessHappensMonth.
or join in with operation#Smilestarter challenge. the group has set up a free
calendar to help you along the way with starting a smile to recieve this visit
sohp.com and sign up. you can also follow the society of happy people on
facebook, Twitter, Instagram.
HAPPY AUGUST EVERYONE! Here's something to make you smile (hopefully)

Just For Fun answers from last time's Guess the Brands:
1. Finish dishwashing tablets 2. Cadbury's Dairy Milk 3. Lucozade 4. Mr Kipling
5. Pepsi Cola 6. Red Bull 7. Walker's Crisps 8. Whiskas 9. Uncle Ben's Rice
10. Pringles 11. Pedigree Chum 12. McCain Chips 13. Kit-Kat 14. Dolmio sauces
15. Birds Eye 16. Andrex toilet tissue 17. Coca Cola 18. John West 19. Maltesers
20. Nescafe 21. P G Tips 22. Weetabix 23. Warburton's bread 24. Schweppes
25. Muller yogurt 26. Lurpak 27. Persil 28. Tetley tea 29. Heinz Baked beans
30. Cathedral City Cheese

Send us things to share in the next update!

@InvolveNottsHC

@InvolveNottsHC

involve.nottshc.nhs.uk
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